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CHAPIN — Saving the planet, one mile at a time. That is not only the motto Hunter Bristow lives
by, it is his company’s mission. The senior at Spring Hill High School started a business called “Fast
and Quiet,” which is an environmentally friendly company that converts gasoline cars into electric
cars.
The idea of this clean energy concept started during his first year in high school when Hunter’s
dad purchased a Nissan Leaf, the world’s all-time best selling highway-capable all-electric car. “I
was very interested in the car when my dad purchased it,” Bristow said. “I am a very hands-on
person and I wanted to learn more about the possibility of converting cars from gas to electric.”
From there, Bristow was enamored with the conversion process. So much in fact, he decided to
turn his own GMC Sonoma into a science project. He ordered the parts to change his gaspowered, four-cylinder truck into a quiet, smooth sailing machine. After about a year, the transformation was complete and now Bristow is catching the attention of many people.
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“I have attended several electric car shows and they can’t believe what is under the hood of my
truck,” Bristow said. “It’s funny because when I have driven into the lot, most people think it’s
just a normal gasoline truck, but then they’re amazed when I tell them it’s electric.”
Bristow has had the opportunity to hone his craft by taking automotive and clean energy courses
at The Center for Advanced Technical Studies. Students at The Center are encouraged to be entrepreneurial and to help solve problems. “Hunter’s company is a great example of what happens
when you unleash the creativity of our students,” said The Center’s Director, Dr. Bob Couch.
Spring Hill High School principal Dr. Michael Lofton has had the opportunity to watch Bristow
grow over the years serving as his principal at Chapin Middle School before moving to SHHS and
says seeing the dream of a student come to life is incredible. “It is really neat to see how Hunter
has developed his company,” Lofton said. “Just for him to get out and try running a company is
really tremendous.”
In addition to growing the company, Bristow has plans to attend Appalachian State to major in
their clean energy program. For more information about the company, visit:
www.fastandquiet.com.
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IRMO — Lexington-Richland School District Five ranks first in the percentage of its students taking
the SAT examination and has the second highest ranking in South Carolina for overall student scores. “To lead the state in percentage of students taking the SATs and still have the second
best composite score is an amazing accomplishment,” said Reggie Dean, District Five’s Director of
Secondary Education. “Our teachers’ and students’ hard work and dedication are definitely paying off.”
Chapin High, Dutch Fork High and Irmo High School all increased their scores from 2015 while this
year’s scores serve as a baseline for Spring Hill High School which has its first four-year graduating
class. The district as a whole scored and impressive 20 points higher than last year. And, the District Five total composite score was 1536, which is 52 points higher than the national average of
1484 and 78 points higher than the state average of 1458
District Five Superintendent Dr. Stephen Hefner was asked about the continued success
of District Five on the SAT examination. He said, “Our teachers and students continue to raise the
bar on their academic performance. I have said many times that I can describe District Five in one
word – Extraordinary. This is another example of our laser focus on instruction and our commitment to ensuring all students are ready for success in college and careers.”
The new SAT report mirrors other predictors for how well the district is preparing students for success in life after high school. Data released in August showed that District Five’s Class of 2016 had
an ACT average composite score of 20.5, the second highest composite score of any
school district in South Carolina. In September, it was announced that District Five led the Midlands in the number of students scoring Platinum on the WorkKeys examination and the National
Merit Scholarship program just honored a record number 20 District Five students as National
Merit semifinalist.
“We really do have some extraordinary teachers and students in District Five!” said Hefner.
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IRMO — 11 teachers in Lexington-Richland School District Five have been awarded “Bright Ideas”
grants for the 2016-2017 school year. District Five had the highest total of winners among other
competing districts.
The teachers who have been awarded grants are: Aymer Rojas of Harbison West Elementary
School, Pollyanna Buff of Irmo Elementary School, Heather Reitenga of Leaphart Elementary
School, Craig Andrysczyk and Amy Spivey of Oak Pointe Elementary School, Yvonne Strange of
Chapin Intermediate School, Lori Wenzinger of Dutch Fork Middle School, Brittany Frohnhoefer,
Sandy Jensen and Regan Moore of Irmo Middle School and Trina Dickerson of the Academy for
Success.
Bright Ideas is Mid-Carolina Electric Cooperative’s way of “energizing” creativity in the classroom
through educators at local schools. Mid-Carolina awards approximately $16,000 in grants each October to educators who have innovative ideas for their classroom projects. Mid-Carolina Electric
sponsors the Bright Ideas program to allow educators to compete for funding outside the normal
funding system.
“The idea behind Bright Ideas is to help empower good teachers, to provide support outside of
normal public school funding for great projects that deserve to be used in the classroom, yet need
that extra assistance,” Mid-Carolina Electric Cooperative CEO Bob Paulling said.
“When Mr. Davis opened the door and we saw a big check coming in, my students and I started
jumping up and down because we knew we had won,” said Rojas, a Spanish teacher at Harbison
West Elementary School. Sandy Jensen at Irmo Middle School added, “Our students were very excited about the money to help them accomplish their goals! We cannot wait to get started.”
Bright Ideas is open to classroom educators of grades kindergarten through twelve in Lexington
School Districts One, Two Three and Five; Saluda County schools; or Pinegrove Elementary, Rhame
Elementary, Sandel Elementary, St. Andrews Middle or Columbia High (Richland County).
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IRMO — The South Carolina Education Association (SCEA) has announced that John “Sim” Asbill,
Agricultural and Animal Science instructor at The Center for Advanced Technical Studies (The Center), has been selected as the WACH Fox Teacher of the Month for October. Each month, the SCEA
as part of their media partnership with WACH Fox selects an outstanding educator who has been
nominated from a colleague or student representing the best of South Carolina teachers.
“Teachers have a profound impact on the communities upon which they work,” Asbill said. “Being
a child of two educators has had a tremendous impact on me becoming a teacher. My classroom
at The Center focuses on hands-on learning and critical thinking. Classes are designed to help my
students learn the technical skills they need to be successful in the agricultural industry. It is an
honor to be nominated by my students and to win the WACH Fox Teacher of the Month award.”
Asbill is in his fourth year at The Center. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Wildlife Biology and a Masters in Agricultural Education from Clemson University. From 2010 to 2013, Asbill
taught Animal Science and was an FFA advisor at Grays Creek High School in North Carolina. He
belongs to the following professional organizations: National Association Agricultural Educators
(NAAE) and the Association of Career and Technical Education (ACTE). Asbill is also the
lead teacher for The Center’s Livestock Showing team, which acts as a microcosm for the large animal industry as well as teaching students hard work and responsibility. In the summer of 2015,
Asbill was selected as one of 50 agriculture teachers from across the country to serve as an Agriculture Ambassador.
“Sim is a tremendous teacher, coach and mentor,” said Director at The Center, Dr. Bob Couch. “He
puts his students first in all he does. He truly cares about each student and gives 100% to make
them successful in school and in life.”
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IRMO — Lexington-Richland School District Five had an incredible showing at
the 2016 Region Orchestra auditions held on October 1 and will send 68students to participate in
the 2016 Region 3 Orchestra event. District Five had more students than any other district represented at the auditions. The2016 Region 3 Orchestra event will take place on November 18-19 at
Irmo High School.
“As you can see, our school district has much to be proud of in the orchestra world,” said Carol
Murray, Orchestra instructor at CrossRoads Intermediate School. “Our students worked tremendously hard preparing for these auditions and represented our schools and our school district extremely well.”
Almost half of the sixth through eighth grade Region orchestra will be represented by District
Five students. Those students also placed on the first stand in every section at auditions. District
Five orchestra students placed on the first stand in four out of five sections in the 11-12
grade Region 3 orchestra. 7 out of 12 cello players from the sixth through eighth grade Region 3
orchestra will be represented by District Five students. Vihar Dalal, a senior at Irmo High School,
had the highest score of anyone in Region 3.
To see the complete list of results of the 2016 Region Orchestra Audition, you can visit :
http://www.scmea.net/divisions/orchestra-division/region-orchestra/
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IRMO — In advance of last week’s state championship swim meet, the Irmo High School swim
team was paid an inspirational visit by someone who is no stranger to success. Irmo High School
alum Courtney Shealy Hart is a two-time gold medalist, winning the 400-meter medley relay and
400-meter freestyle relay at the 2000 Summer Olympic Games in Sydney, Australia.
During her visit, Hart shared her experiences swimming in high school then moving on to swim at
the collegiate level at the University of Georgia before becoming a gold medalist. She described
how setting goals for herself was the key to her success and recommended the team do it also. “I
wrote my goals down and put them on the wall in my bathroom,” Hart told the team. “And every
morning when I got up and brushed my teeth, they were right there in front of me to push me
each day.”
Hart described the importance of never giving up despite struggles that may arise. “When I was
actually still swimming at Irmo High, I had the opportunity to try out for the 1996 Olympic Games
in Atlanta,” Hart said. “Unfortunately, I came up just short and from there, I could have quit and
focused on other things, but I decided to get back in the pool and train even harder. Had I not
done that, I wouldn’t be standing before you today as a two-time gold medalist.”
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“To hear her speak on her experiences gives me so much motivation to push myself each and
every day,” Irmo High School senior Elizabeth Mahoney said. “It is really neat to have a figure like
her to look up to. She was where we are now. It proves that we can achieve the goals we set if
we work hard.”
Hart has served as the head coach of the swimming and diving program at Georgia Tech now for
eight years. She is just one of three women that is the head coach of a men’s and women’s team
at the collegiate level. She has steadily built the Yellow Jackets into a program that can compete
in the Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC). In 2013, Hart was inducted into the Georgia Aquatic Hall
of Fame.
“It is important for our students to understand that being a graduate of Irmo High School, they
can do anything they want and be anything they want,” Irmo High School principal David Riegel
said. “Courtney was just like them when she was in school and it is really amazing for them to see
the direction their lives can go.”
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IRMO — Data just released by the South Carolina Department of Education shows that LexingtonRichland School District Five students continue to demonstrate academic excellence. Every year,
third through eighth grade students are required to take state assessments to determine their academic progress. In May 2016, students took the SC READY (Math and ELA) assessment, and the
SCPASS (Social Studies and Science) assessment.
District Five students rank sixth in the state for the SC READY ELA assessment for overall passing
rate and rank third in the state for percentage of students who scored at the highest level
“Exceeds.” District Five ranks ninth in the state for the SC READY Math assessment for overall
passing rate and fifth in the state for percentage of students who scored “Exceeds.”
For the SCPASS, District Five had the highest percentage of students scoring “Exemplary” and
“Met” in the Midlands. Students in District Five ranked second in the state at the Exemplary level
for the Social Studies assessment while students ranked third in the state at the exemplary level
for the Science assessment.
When asked about the latest assessment results, the District Five Chief Instruction Officer, Dr.
Christina Melton said, “This is another indicator of the strong focus District Five places on academic achievement. We are very proud of our students and teachers. Results of SCPASS
and SC READY will be reviewed closely so that we can inform instructional decisions and continue
to improve teaching and learning in District Five.
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IRMO — A select group of fifth graders at Harbison West Elementary School became
“Lunch Buddies” Wednesday as the school kicked off its partnership with Palmetto Health. Eight
employees from the health care company began establishing one-on-one relationships with students to help students reinforce their self-worth and hone their strengths. The goal is to help students succeed in school now while having a positive vision for their future.
“We are so excited that Lunch Buddies has finally made its way to Harbison West Elementary,”
said Regina Brown, Community and Governmental Relations manager at Palmetto Health. “All of
our volunteers here today are from our Palmetto Health Baptist Parkridge location and it is really
neat to see how equally anxious both the adults and students were to meet each other and grow
together.”
From nurses to executives, the Lunch Buddy volunteers strive to be good listeners to the students
and share a meal, fun and friendship. Lunch Buddies will meet twice a week throughout the
school year. “The benefit for the adults is that at Palmetto Health we have a policy for our employees to give back,” Brown said. “This is an incredible way for them to contribute to the community
outside our hospital walls by positively impacting a child’s life.”
Harbison West Elementary School guidance counselor Abby Dreher has been the driving force behind landing this partnership with Palmetto Health and believes it is a great experience for her
students. “Lunch Buddies is such a unique partnership because not only do our students come
from different backgrounds, but they get a chance to meet professionals who also come from
different backgrounds,” Dreher said. “It takes a village to raise a child. We cannot do it alone, and
it is really special to me that the students have this opportunity of developing relationships with
such caring adults.”
Principal Ed Davis echoed those comments, “We are truly fortunate to have such a giving business partner. Thanks to Palmetto Health and all the volunteers. I know together we will help our
students succeed in school and in life.”
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IRMO — Lunch scraps are being turned into plant food at a local elementary school, thanks to a
new recycling program and lots of green-minded students.
Dutch Fork Elementary School is participating in a pilot program to reduce the amount of food
waste the school sends to the landfill. Richland County Solid Waste & Recycling (SW&R) received a
grant from the S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) to set up the program, and SW&R selected Dutch Fork Elementary to be the test group because of its well-known
ecofriendly operations.
“Dutch Fork Elementary School is really committed to taking care of the environment,” said Richland County Recycling Coordinator Shirley Mims. “The teachers and students are great and they
take recycling seriously.”
Each day during lunch, student helpers and cafeteria staff direct students about where trash on
their lunch trays should go: the recycle bin, the food waste bin or the landfill bin. The contents of
the recycle bin and landfill bin are eventually hauled off to their respective destinations, but the
contents of the food scrap bin are turned into nutrient-rich compost that will feed the plants and
flowers in the school’s many gardens.
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“It really comes full circle,” said Amy Umberger, Resident Scientist of Dutch Fork Elementary
School. “For students to understand that food waste can be turned into this healthy compost
that will and be used in our flower beds and greenhouse illustrates that trash isn’t always just
trash.”
After each lunch period, the collected food waste is weighed using a special scale provided by
SW&R. The amounts are recorded on a large poster inside the cafeteria for students to see, as a
way to encourage students to waste less food in general.
The food scraps are picked up at the school by SMART Recycling, an organics hauling company,
and dropped off at ReSoil, a nearby composting facility, where it will take several months for the
food to transform into compost. But Umberger says it’s worth the wait.
“Students get excited at the idea that what was once their unwanted food is now this super
healthy plant food,” she said.
With the new food waste project off to a seemingly successful start at Dutch Fork Elementary
School, SW&R hopes it can help bring the program to additional Richland County schools in the
future.
“It would be great if we can help get other schools on board,” Mims said. “This project is a winwin for us, for the schools and for the landfill.”
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IRMO — October is National Farm to School month and Lexington-Richland School District Five
continues its commitment to improving nutritional outcomes of its students and the community it
serves. As a statewide leader for the Farm to School program, District Five has demonstrated a solid track record of implementation and sustaining systemic and locally-based changes that have resulted in greater access to locally grown and freshly prepared foods in schools, as well as projectbased learning opportunities for students focused on nutrition and health.
“Nutrition education and agriculture will increase young people’s understanding and acceptance
of new foods,” said District Five Director of Student Nutrition, Todd Bedenbaugh. “The Farm to
Five program continues to engage students in District Five with an understanding where food
comes from and how it’s grown and prepared.”
From school gardens and nutrition education programs at elementary schools, to increasing procurement of fresh produce at the district level, Bedenbaugh and his team are making measurable
progress in how they integrate nutrition and health into all facets of their operations to promote
wellness in children and adolescents.
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By integrating Farm to Five with programs at The Center for Advanced Technical Studies (The
Center), District Five has developed an innovative plan to ensure the longevity and sustainability
of the Farm to Five program. The Center provides students the opportunity to remain enrolled in
their high school and their major program of study at The Center by attending every other day in
the morning or afternoon. At The Center, a Biosystems Engineering and Technology program area
has allowed students and teachers to thrive and have proven to be invaluable to Farm to Five.
From Farm to Five’s start, Biosystems students have built and installed over 15 raised beds and
six composters, and have served as agricultural leaders to younger students.
October also served as crunch month in District Five. Irmo Middle School had cucumbers from
local South Carolina farms. This event celebrated the region’s diversity and wide variety of products grown by local farmers. “The students at Irmo Middle School benefit greatly from the handson experiences that are directly attributed to the Farm to School program,” Irmo Middle School
principal Robert Jackson said. “When our students have an opportunity to experience the taste
and texture of fresh vegetables, it helps them develop an appreciation for them and encourages
them to learn unique ways through science classes to create sustainable gardens.”
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Sunday, November 6, 2016

Monday, November 7, 2016

Tuesday, November 8, 2016

Wednesday, November 9,
2016

Standard time begins (move clocks Regular school day — weather
back one hour).
make up day.

Election day — no school.

Every choice in District 5 is a great
choice! The CHOICE magnet fair is
at Seven Oaks Park from 5:30-7pm.

Friday, November 11, 2016

Monday, November 14, 2016

Wednesday, November 23, 2016 Friday, November 25, 2016

Veterans Day.

School Board Meeting at 7pm at
Spring Hill High School.

Thanksgiving Holiday — no school.

1020 Dutch Fork Road
Irmo, SC 29063
803-476-8000
Www.lexrich5.org
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